FOSSE WAY SCHOOL
Fosse Way School
Longfellow Road
Radstock, Bath

Newsletter Term 3
Dear parents, carers and staff
We have had a short but busy term here at Fosse Way. As you
can see from the content of our newsletter, lots has been going
on.
Some of the highlights and things to note from our perspective
is that we have had our first employment success at Project
Search. Ben has gone through the recruitment process in a
competitive field and has secured himself a job at The
Landsown restaurant. This will mean he graduates from Project
Search successfully at Easter. We all wish him well.
We have had some international visitors from various parts of
Spain. They are teachers and leaders from Special Schools
who are here to learn from our practice and for us to learn from
them.
Pupils from Fosse Way and The Mendip School have been
working together on building friendships by visiting each other’s
schools and getting together in the café for some social and
communication activities. We will also come together for some
events next term and will be taking part in a joint poetry
performance.
Next term, we are all looking forward to World Book day and
hope everyone gets involved with our theme.
Thank you to everyone for supporting us to improve our whole
school attendance. Special thanks to those who’s attendance
has improved and continues to do so.
Please note, there is also a change to the date of the nonuniform day for Sports Relief. It is now on the 21st of March to
coincide with the Easter Disco.
I hope you all have a good half term holiday and look forward
to seeing you back at school on Monday 19th February
Emily Massey
Executive Principal
Mairi Lanyon
Head of School
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INSET DAYS FOR
TERM 4
2017 – 2018
NONE
Diary Dates
19th February 2018
School Term begins
Monday 26th February
2018 - World Book Day
10th March 7pm 2018 9pm Bowling Evening
20th March 2018 1pm
Easter Disco - Primary
21st March 2018 - 1pm
Easter Disco - Secondary
and Post 16
21st March 2018—Non
Uniform Day for Sports
Relief
23rd March 2018
Parent Support Group/
Uniform sale at 12.30pm
Awards assembly—
1.30pm
Last Day of Term

https://www.faceboo
k.com/pages/FosseWay-School/

On Friday 26th January 2HE went to Bath
Community Academy to take part in a New Age
Kurling workshop.
We learned lots of new skills and practiced playing
until we got the hang of it.
Then we had a competition against lots of other
schools which was very exciting.
We did really well and came joint 2nd!
We had lots of fun and are looking forward to
playing more Kurling as soon as possible!

Future kurling champions in action!

On Wednesday 10th January 2018, four
students from 5PF (William Collins,
Callum Coll, Danny Palmer and Elliot
Rippington) visited the Endeavour
Independent Living Centre in Somerton.
The purpose of the day was to
encourage the students to practise their
independent living skills.

Prior to arrival we went to the
supermarket and chose the ingredients
to buy for the lunch we would cook.
When we arrived they helped put the
shopping away, made a cup of tea,
chopped vegetables and cooked the
lunch. After lunch the students washed
and dried up the saucepans and
crockery. The students were extremely
well behaved and they enjoyed
practising their skills in a real-life
setting.

A great term and one that has been very busy
for everyone in FWH.
We had a great visit to the Roman Baths one
evening and everyone really enjoyed going
around looking and listening about all the
artefacts.
We have been to Flip Out and were all really
tired after a good bounce.
Teenage Rampage continue
to provide us with a variety of
activities every week which
everyone enjoys.
Milo and Sarah also visited
for our termly dog walking.
All of the students and staff
have also made an early start
on some Easter crafts which
we are looking forward to
sharing with everyone.
Please also check out our blog on the school website for more
pictures of everything we have been up to. Have a great break
FWH.

The students of 5BS have been working hard
at developing their independence when it
comes to using public transport. Many of the
students began the year nervous and fearful of
bus journeys, and to start with were only
comfortable to catch the bus when part of a
large group of other fellow students and staff.
Having put lots of effort into their travel training
over the last few weeks, many of the group are
now regularly catching the bus to various
locations fully independent of staff which is absolutely fantastic; some are even catching
the bus independent of staff and other students. Working towards independent travel is
so important for our young people as it not only develops their confidence and selfesteem but opens up many more opportunities when it comes to work experience
placements, socialising opportunities, and generally preparing for more independence
and freedom in their lives. This process involves a significant amount of embedded
English and maths as students are encouraged to: study bus timetables; practice
effective time management and calculations; plan routes; develop speaking and listening
skills for communicating with bus drivers/other passengers and many other important
skills. Well done everyone!

This term 2NM have
really enjoyed learning
about pirates!
We have been
exploring the story ‘The
Night Pirates’ through
reading, drama and
writing, and are all
feeling very proud of
our amazing writing
display!
In maths we have been
learning about money
and are starting to help
choose the right coins
when we go to the
shops to buy food for
our communication
café.
We have been making
stencils and using
printing inks to create a
joint pirate ship display
in art. The display will
be outside our
classroom soon!

On Friday the 26th of January 5AG did a
sponsored walk around the Golden Mile.
They were raising money for the Ferne
Animal Sanctuary.
As a team they walked 300 laps which is
equivalent to 20 miles and they raised

£153.00.

£95.00 of this was raised by Josh Church,
who got his whole family involved.
Ferne Animal Sanctuary is near Chard and is the charity that 5AG have chosen to
support this year. We hope to visit in the spring term.

Fosse Way School’s new Sports Leaders
had a fantastic day at the City Academy
in Bristol.
They got to meet the British Paralympic
athlete Mel Clarke. She had won silver
and bronze medals in Archery categories
at Beijing Paralympics 2008. She also
held 10 national able-bodied records and
6 Paralympic world records.
Mel gave an inspirational talk describing
how she reached the highest levels in archery and on the importance of inspirational
figures in motivating others to achieve their best, such as School Leaders.
Derry, Ebbi, Kamil, Jamie and Josh represented the school excellently and are keen to
use their new found skills and confidence in sports activities around the school.

Project Search is a specialist employability programme based at the Royal United
Hospital and run in partnership with Fosse Way School and Virgin Care. We have an
excellent record in supporting young people with disabilities from all over BANES and
beyond into employment, both at the RUH and elsewhere. I am delighted to be able to
announce that applications are now open for the academic year 2018/2019. We welcome
applicants between the ages of 18 and 24 with an EHCP who wish to start employment
at the end of the course. Students undertake three work placements based at the RUH
and follow an academic course including employability and functional skills at an
appropriate level. They receive coaching in placement by a Virgin Care job coach and an
RUH mentor and once they gain employment, further support is provided by a follow-on
job coach. If you are interested in finding out more, please contact me using the details
below. I can give you information, send you an application form and arrange a visit to our
site. The closing date for applications is the 2nd March 2018 and we will be conducting
interviews later in the month.
I look forward to hearing from you,
Tony Kelly
Project Search Teacher
Royal United Hospital Education Centre
Bath BA1 3NG
Tel: 01225 316801
Email: tkelly@fossewayschool.com

World Book Day is coming… and it’s taking us Around the
World
On Monday 26th February students and staff will be able
to come to school as their favourite book character. The
theme is Around the World so we’d love students to share
stories from other places and cultures.
Prizes for the most creative costumes!
Also: stupendous storyteller Stu Packer, incredible
illustrator and author Holly Clifton-Brown and
the outstanding Open Storytellers will be giving
performances and workshops across the school
throughout the day. Poet rapper Inja – a favourite
last year - will be back on Monday 26th February for
workshops with Secondary and P16. What’s more,
the famous photo-booth returns … get involved with
that crafty caption competition! More surprises
on the day…
Show us your shelfie!
We are looking for your #shelfie. No, not a
‘selfie’! A ‘shelfie’ is a picture of your bookshelf
with some of your favourite books and few
trinkets which give us a bit of a clue about
you… (example to the left) OR you can send in
a picture of yourself with a book in front of your
face disguising you… choose a book which
gives us a hint about you...

The staff have been invited to share their shelfies and students will try to match the
shelfie to the person in a quiz during World Book Day. We’d love to see yours! If you
would like to send in a family shelfie, please email to: skeelty@fossewayschool.com, by
Friday 23rd February, thank you.
World Book Day tokens will be coming home next term…Students can swap them for a
range of brilliant £1 books in bookshops between Monday 26th February – Sunday 25th
March 2018, or get £1 off any book or audio book worth £2.99 or more.
You may also like to look at some of the videos on the fabulous World Book Day website
– visit http://worldbookday.com/storytime-online - which star famous authors and
celebrities reading a range of short stories.

This term we have
introduced some new
pupils to our school
orchestra, who have
enjoyed exploring the
instruments and
learning to play the
Clarion!
It has also been
wonderful to see how
much all of our orchestra musicians have improved
each week and are becoming more confident in
their own abilities.
We look forward to sharing a live performance with
you soon!

In June 5EJ are off to Freshwater in Burton
Bradstock for a week long residential visit.
We are currently trying to raise money to
contribute to the overall cost of this.
As an ‘Enterprise Project’ we have decided
to run a weekly tuck shop which has a
healthy, low calorie focus. This work also
meets the requirements for an AQA Entry
Level Enterprise Award. This tuck shop is
run by students from 5EJ once a week during a Friday break
time from the main playground.
As you can see from the photos the students have been
responsible for purchasing produce, creating posters to
advertise the tuck shop, drawing up a price list and creating
price labels as well as selling the produce to our customers.
5EJ would like to say a huge thank you to the Woman’s
Institute from Peasedown St John who very kindly donated the
generous sum of £100 to our Freshwater residential visit. This
money will be put towards the overall cost of this trip. THANK
YOU.

CLOSED IN HALF TERM
SEE YOU AGAIN ON MONDAY
19th FEBRUARY 2018

After half term, the current year 11’s will be having Mock exams primarily aimed at
getting them used to the whole Exam process . After any final adjustments we will be
issuing personalised exam timetables but it is worth noting that if they need to be out for
any appointment it is best if you could check in advance with their tutor. Many of their
qualifications require modules to be completed in school time by a national deadline so
there might be planned assessments on certain days.
We are unable to change any of the national Exam dates that are up on the website,
and it is important that pupils attend those exams. If they miss one it could mean that
they do not get a grade for that subject.
Please make every effort to have them
attend on exam days in good time.
We have to send home certain documents
for exam regulations which you will receive
next term. Any marks for qualification
related assessments will be shared with
candidates and they have the right to
appeal.
If you have any questions about Exams,
please feel free to contact Vicky in the
School Office or your child's tutor.

